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CHAPTER III. 
WHAT DICK;EXES CULLD NOT TEJ.U 

ABOUT THE CATACOMBS. 
(Continued from last week.) 

Daring this period, no tomb was 
allowed to be opened, no body to be 
extracted. Through apertures made 
into the grave,handkerchiefs or scarfs 
caJled branded, were introduced, to 
touch the martyr's relics; and these 
were carried to distant countries,to be 
held in equal reverence. No wonder 
that 8t. Ambrose, 8t GaudenUus,and 
other bishops, should have found it so 
difficult to obtain bodies, or large relics 
of martjro for their oh arches. Another 
sort of relica consisted of what was 
called familiarly the oil of a martyr, 
that is, the oil often nixed with bal
sam, which burned in a lamp beside 
his tomb. Often a round stone pillar, 
three feet or so in height, and scooped 
ont at the top, stands besides a monu
ment; probably to nold the lamp, or 
Berve for the distribution of its con
tents. St. Gregory the Great wrote 
to Qae«ii Theodelinda, that he sent her 
a collection of the oils of the popes 
who were martyrs. The list which 
accompanied them was copied by Ma-1 
billon in the treasury of Monza, and 
republished by Ruinart. It exists 
there yet, together with the very phials 
containing them, eeale-d up in metal 
tubes. 

The jealousy of disturbing the 
saints, is displayed most beautifully 
in an incident, related by St. Gregory 
of Tours. Among the martyrs most 
honoured in the ancient Roman 
Church were 8t. Chrysanthus and 
Daria. Their tombs Ixecame so cele
brated for oureB, that their fellow 
Christians built (thai is, excavated) 
over them a chamber, with a vault of 
beautiful workmanship, where crowds 
of worshippers assembled. That was 
discovered by the heathens, and the 
emperor closed them in, walled up the 
entrance, and from above, probably 
through the iuminare, or ventilating-
shaft,showered down earth and stone?, 
and buried the congregation alive, as 
the two holy martyrs had been before 
them. The place was unknown at 
the peace of the Ohurch, till discovered 
by Divine manifestation. But instead 
of being permitted to enter again into 
this hallowed spot, pilgri me were mere 
ly allowed to look at it, through a 
window opened in the wall, so as to 
see, not only the tombs oi the martyrs, 
but also the bodies of those who had 
been buried alive at their shrines. 
And as the cruel massacre had taken 
place while preparations were being 
made for oblation of the Holy Eu
charist, there were still to be seen lying 
about the silver cruets iu which the 
wine' was brought for that spotless 
sacrifice. 

tian g, a few hundred yards off, must 
claim the honour of that name. He 
went farther.and foretold1 that as these 
works pronounced St. Cyprian to be 
buried near Cornelias, there would be 
found something at the tomb which 
would aewunt for tint ideajfor it was 
known that his body rested in Africa. 
It was not long before every predic 
uon was verified. The great staircase 
discovered was found to lead at once 
to a wider space, earerully secured by 
brick-work of the time of peace, ana 
provided with light and air from 
above. On the left was a tomb, cut 
like others in the rook, without any 
exterior arch over it. It was,however, 
large and ample; and except one, very 
high above it, there were no other 
graves below, or over, or at the sides. 
The remaining portion of the slab was 
found within it; the first piece was 
brought from the Kiroherian Museum 
where it had been deposited, and 
f ^ J . f i K e d toil; and both covered 
the tomb, thus— 

Of Cornelius Martyr Bishop 
Below reaching from the lower 

edge of the stone to the ground, was a 
marble slab covered with an insorip-
tion, of which only the left hand end 
remains the rest being broken off and 
lost. Above the tomb was another 
slab let into the sand-stone, of which 
the right hand end exists, and a few 
more fragments have been recovered 
in the rubbish; not enoagh to make 
out the lines, but sufficient to show it 
was an inscription in verse by Pope 
Damasus How is this authorship 
traceable? Very easily. Not only do 
we know that this holy Pope, already 
mentioned, took pleasure in putting 
verses, which he loved to write, on the 
tombs of martyrs, but the number of 
inscriptions of his yet extant exhibit a 
particular and very elegant form of 
letters, known among antiquarians by 
the name of ' Damaaian '' The frag
ments of this marble bear portions of 
verses in this character, 

To proceed: on the wall, right of 
the tomb, and on the same plane, were 
painted two full-length figures in 
sacerdotal garments, with glories round 
their heads, evidently oi Byzantine 
work of the seventh century. Down 
the wall, by the left aide of each, letter 
below letter, were their names; some 
letters were efface*, which we eupply 
as follows— r ' 

(The picturejof RtfJornelius Pope, 
of St. Cyprian. *^ 

We here see how a foreigner, read
ing these inscriptions, with the portraits 
and knowing that the Church com
memorates the two martyrs on the 
same day, might easily be led to sup-
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Callistus a w entire; the woe being 
a stable and bakehouse, the other a 
Tfu^ul £ n e i8' mmi Probably, that built-by fiope Dumms, m often 
mentioned. The earth washed down, 
through air-holeis-the spoliation prac-
toed during ages, by parsons entering 
from vineyards through unguarded 
entrances, the mere wasting action ot 
time and weather, have left us but a 
wreck oTthe ancient catacombs. Still 
there is much to be thaukful for: 
Enough remains to verify the record* 
left us in better tin^and these serve 
to guide us to the reoonsiraotion of 
our rums. The present pontiff has 
done more in a few years ©w these 
sacred places than has been effected 
m centuries. The mixed commission 
which he has appointed have done 
wonders. With very limited means, 
they are going ay steEaUcally to work 
finishing as they advance. Nothing 
is taken from the spot where it is found; 
but everything ia restored, as far w 
possible, to its original state. Accurate 
tracings are made of all the paintings, 
and plans of every part explored. To 
secure these good results,the Pope has 
from his own resource*, bought vine
yards and fields, especially at Tor 
Marancia, where the cemetery of 88. 
Nereus and Aohilleus ia situated; and 
we believe also over that of Callistua. 
ine French emperor, too, has seat to 
Kerne artiste, who have produced a 
most magnificent work, perhaps some
what overdone,upon the catacombs: a 
truly imperial undertaking 

It is time, however, for us to rejoin 
our party below.and finish our inspec
tion of these marvellous oities of de
parted saints, ooder the guidance of 
our friends the excoavators. 

CHAPTER VI 
WHAT DioouNis DID TELL ABOUT 

THE CATACOMBS. 

that we have told our readers 
period of the history of 

pose that they were here deposited to
gether. Finally, at the right hand 

It is clear chat pilgrims resorting to 
Rome would want a handbook to the 
cemeteries, that they might know 
what they had to visit. It is likewise 
but natural that,on their return home 
they may have sought to edify their 
less fortunate neigh hours, by giving an 
account of what they had seen. Ac
cordingly there exists, no less fortun
ately for us than for their nntravelled 
neighbour, several records of this 
character. The first place,among these 
is held by catalogues complied in the 
fourth century; one, of the places of 
sepulture of Roman Pon tins, the other 
of martyrs After these come three 
distinct guides to the catacombs; the 
more interesting because they take 
different rounds,yet agree marvellous
ly in their account. 

To show the value of these docu
ments, »nd describe the changes which 
took place in the catacombs during 
the second period of their history, we 
will give a brief account of one dis
covery in the cemetery where we have 
left our little party. Among the rub
bish near the entrance of a catacomb, 
the name of which was yet doubtful, 
and which had been taken for that 
of Praetextatus,was found a fragment j 
of a slab of marble which had been 
broken across obliquely, from left to 
right, with the following letters:— 

(Of) . . . nelius martyr. 
The young Cavalier de Kossi at 

once declared that this was part of the 
sepulchral inscription of the holy 
Pope Cornelius; that probably his 
tomb would be found below,in a dis
tinguished form; and that ag all the 
itineraries above mentioned concurred 
in placing it in the cemetery of CaUis-
tus, this, and not the one at St. Sebae-

of the tomb stands a truncated column 
about three feet high, concave at the 
top, as before described; and as a 
confirmation of the use to which we 
said it might be pat, 8t. Gregory has 
in his list of oils sent to the Lombard 
Queen, ' Oleum 8. Cornelii," the oil 
of St. Cornelius. 

We see, then, how, during the second 
period, newornaments.aB well as great
er conveniences, wen added to the 
primitively simple forms of the ceme
teries. But we must not, on that ac
count,imagine that we are in any dan
ger of mistaking these later embellish
ments for the productions of the early 
ages. The difference is so immense, 
that we might easily blunder bj tak
ing a Rubens for a Beato Angelico,as 
by considering a Byzantine figure to 
be a production of the two first cen
turies. 

We come now to the third period 
of these holy cemeteries, the sad one 
of their desolation. "When the Lom
bards, and later the'Saracens, began to 
devastate the neighbourhood of Some, 
and the catacombs were exposed to 
desecration, the popes extracted the 
bodies of the most illustrious martyrs, 
and placed them in the basilicas of 
the city. This went on till the eigth 
or ninth century; when we still read 
of repairs made in the cemeteries by 
the sovereign pontiffs. The catacombs 
ceased to be so much places of devo
tion; and the churches, which stood 
over their entrances, were destroyed, 
or fell to decay- Only those remained 
which were fortified, and could be de
fended. Such are the extra-mural 
basilicas of St. Paul on the Ostian 
Way, of St. Sebastian on theAppian, 
Si'. Laurence on the Tiburtine, or in 
Ager Veranus, 8t. Agnea on the No-
mentan Road, St. Pancratius on the 
Aurelian, and, greatest of all, 8t. Peter's 
on the Vatican. The first and last 
had separate burghs or cities round 
them; and the traveller can still trace 
remains of strong walls round scree of 
the others. j 

Strange it is, however, that the 
young antiquarian, whom we have 
frequently named with honour,should 
have re-discovered two of the basilicas 
over the entrance to the cemetery of 

All 
of the first 
subterranean Rome, as ecclesiastical 
antiquarians lovo to call the cata
combs, has no dou bt been better relat
ed by Diogenes to his youthful hear
ers, as, taper in hand, they have been 
slowly walking through a long straight 
gallery, crossed, indeed, by many 
others, but adhered to faithfully;with 
sundry pauses, and, of course, lectures 
embodying what wehave put together 
in (ur prosaic second ohapter. 

At length Diogenes turned to the 
right, and Torquatus looked around 
him anxiously. 

"I wonder," he said, "how many 
tarns we have passed by, before leaving 
this main gallery?" 

"A great many, "answered Severus 
drily. 

"How many do you think, ten or 
twenty?" 

"Full that, I fanoy; for I never 
have counted them. 

Torquatus had, however;but wished 
to make sure. He contiuued, still 
pausing— 

"How do you distinguished the 
right turn, then? Oh, what is this?" 
and he pretended to examine a small 
niche in the corner, But Severue 
kept too sharp a look-out, and saw 
that he was making a mark in the 
sarfd. 

Come, come along," he said, "or we 
shall lose sight of the rest, and not see 
which way they turn. That little 
niche is to hold a Lamp; you will find 
one at each angle. As to ourselves, 
we know every alley and tusro here 
below, as yon do those of tbe city 
above:" 

Torquatus was somewhat reassured 
by this account of the lamps—those 
little earthen ones, evidently made on 
purpose for the catacombs, of which 
so many are there found. But not 
content, he kept as good count as, he 
conld of the turns, as they went; and 
now with one excuse, and now with 
another, he constantly stopped, and 
scrutinised particular sptots and cor
ners. But Severns had a lynar'B eye 
upon him, and allowed nothing to 
escape his attention i 

At last they entered a doorway.and 
found themselves in a square cham
ber, richly adorned with paintings. 

"What do you call tMj?" asked 
Tiburtius. 
. "It is one of the many crypts, or 
chamber, which abound in our ceme
teries," answered Diogenes; "some
times they are merely family sepul
tures, but generally they contain the 
tomb of some martyr, on whose anni
versary we meet here. See that tomb 
opposite us, which, though flush with 
the wall, is arched over. That becomes 
on such an,occasion the altar whereon 
the Divine mysteries are celebrated. 

! You are,of course, a ware of the custom 
of ao performing them." 

"Perhaps my two friends," inter-
posed Pancratius, "so recently baptiz
ed, may not have heard it; bnt I know 
it well. It is surely one of the glorious 

privilege* of martyrdom, to have the 
Lord's sacred Body and pr^iou* 
Blood offered upon one's ashes, nod fee? 
repose thus under the very && of 
God. Bat let us see well the paintings 
»U over this crypt.w 

[To be continued ] 

NOTES OP A MODERN P1LGMM. 

Being «n Account of the Kecsnfc Wl-
Srimase From Rochester to tins , 

Shrine of St Anns De 8**unr#« 

BY FBANK CARL/TON, 
(Continued from last week.) 

On the morning oî ThuMday* Aa* 
gust 4,1 took leave of Beaupre,turn
ing my face in the direction of Booh-
ester, having for my travelling com* 

Snions a priest and a layman. The 
iter proved, despite his years, to be 

the soul of our little triumvirate. His 
piety was unmistakable, but it was of 
that profound character that you did 
not often see outward exhibition* of 
it; for instance, he fell foal more than 
once of the oleno's insatiable craving 
to jee every church in Quebec, *n<f j 
Montreal. Seeing a few of the best 
of thsra he did not object to, bat be 
protested in pathetic somewhat arofanic 
English against the religions mania of 
pulling up the carriage at every*'little 
church round tbecorner,"Tt meant to 
much kneeling 1 Now and again he 
would look ruefully at the kneea of 
his trousers, when a growl would escape 
him something to the effect that "if; 
this sort of thing continues much 
longer, my pants will be gone,and I'll 
have to enter Rochester in a sack." 

But our olerioal chaperon was re
lentless. Certainly the old gentleman 
asserted his independence at times,by 
staying outside of a few churches, on 
some pretext or other, and on giving 
the matter a little thought, I observed 
that the ohuroheihe selected for hit 
boycott, were those styled by the 
driver '/Irisb" charohci. He "had 
no use" either for the Protestant 
cathedral at Quebec. What cared 
he that it contained the battle and j 

uofcictd that h* wsaisot laden down 
with pacJtigea of gold friuged vest* 
menti; aa a matter <rffact* I could «** 
by hi» fsrcehe- was still poakefc-whtfa. 
I worked up the most beseeching look 
of which I waa capable *nd threw It 
overjay ahoutdSFin hit direo ĉon,«»6i 
like the good father he was, he oitoei 
to ray ««Me; and thm X was able to 

fei«s»pe fom t w nageHc figute which 
lor the hmt half-lour hid been at mf 
elb»»at|ck% therewith tttepe*tin*s 
i^^oft*•.of those holy waxes JQ# 
Ni)ljr ab^ii, In a menaaw too Tr** 
lieved the besieged situation in which 
he found himwlf, though he assured 
me afterwards *he vrai never In any1 

serious <la»ge* of capitwitttipg, 0 * 
was lite coolest proposition under fire 
I ever saw. He awed a. njillion tad 

«» 

« M .qM£au,to »H of which the poor 
UUblater replied twrtrly, tWnSng 
that at tat he wai surely going to «u> 

steadily h« laid hia<»urieforthetlQO* 
""* eventually with a pMi&oh P# and 
elegant salaams that woul 

Qa -getting to th# do©*,-. &$fcow*ii 

officer - »"• ' ^ " -

I * jM wowing, *br «r*iw 3h9sk 
xm the plmmt of l a ^ i i 
wrlvali ia »a* partyv«" A 

• 1 , 0 1 4 - i ^ a i p i ^ i r t o i 

nsefry laGgh, *%'s hm m% tfcla |s!« M0 W^MM 
hoar* PIdn't you notice till* t r t i ^ W . - 1 ^ * 3 ^ * 4 ^ ' -
of hit? It t i t masterly, and wojelhy of 

JOB notice that tatreafe-

dMixted upon Mm that the in^^^^MXM&^mm. 

«d, he fired one shot to the (fleet that, 
'If hii daughter were there the would 
buy the whole pisco,' and then wt 
about conducting his retreat. Ai he 
reached the door he teemed to be 
under tbe impression that even at the 
very end he was to suffer the ignominy 
of being ambushed, but with one su
preme effort he charged through the 
door into the open air, incl freejojsu** 

don'Mpeak ^ n e h . ' t h e n ^ d o ^ ' 

' i wis en 
the general 
proached from the opposite 
rosd, his expreaive o*)ttnteli*noir 
wreathed in flmiles. jPullijj|^Ha|it; 

time worn flsgsof those doughty op-|ou* oi " » month, all he ;!*J$ :0m 
ponnents Wolfe and Montcalw? Ah, j "Goth" I ' ^ .*> .' 
but if you had seen oor lay friend in I f̂aa P^«*, W^ I»«u f o n l l g t f i a 
the citadel of Quebec! There's where' **"''-'""- — - J - '* 
he.shono. He button-holed our mili
tary guide, and made him feel "like 
ten centi"on the subjects of armament 
and tactics, while we stood by in mute 
admiration. It was worth the $12 of 
the trip to hear Rochester lay out the 
British Empire. Every argument the. 
soldier advanced he pooh-poohed and) 
demolished with fine scorn, his arms 
revolving like those of a windmill. 
He lived his battles in the Fatherland 
over again, and revelled in the retro
spect. All the same, he made a pais} 

, , . > ~ > ^ • . > . , * - , » 

f *"?r»»¥% j * * w j r .*>Bf*-,jr .v<w™*<k* 

( . • * < 

handsome reward to( the one'who jieei 
the gsneral in *wk t tt|(n^#6ri^ 
again* knowing, of course, thâ  ikp 
moa«y is perfectly site. rti. ., T>-'̂ >-V; 

to describe tht churchee in Qusbec 
would be *» tui^tlil6-.iMdi|timi^ 
able talk. Each one aeemed to eclipy 
the other in beauty; it soon exhaust*! 
all our adjeotfveli. , .Hi • r^irsf iil&L 
eventvully into a «turatioa of beauties J 

ill 

I 

bg.whiob, whatever he did, served to 
eclipse his two companions in the sol
diers regard. Probably he bettered 
us twenty-five cents. Perhaps you 
will not be surprised to hear that our 
veteran companion was "mighty'loth 
to quit the precincts of the citadel, 
He was "it", there, besides,once out
side the walls.it meant more churches, 
and more trouser stretching. However, 
he was "good" for a while, and gave 
the father free rein for a straight cou
ple of hours- He then insisted by 
way of intermission, that we pay a 
visit to the magnificent "Chateau 
Frontenac"—which is not a church. 

I was considerably amused at both 
of my companions when we reached 
the Franciscan convent at Quebec 
One of the attractions of this institu
tion is the bazaar, open all the year 
round.where the sisters sell the results 
of their wonderful handicraft, from a 
ten cent scapular to a five hundred 
dollar chasuble. You pay a dime to 
go into this store. Naturally, hav
ing paid the price of admission, 
yon expect peace; but yon reckon 
without the good sisters. Immediately 
you get inside, your nationality is dis
creetly ascertained by the shrewd 
jariitress.and the next moment from a 
room in the rear emerge as many 
white-robed nuns as there are Visitors 
and with the sister who speaks your 
mother tongue, willy nilly,you repair 
"to do the lions" of the place, which 
consist of, as I said before, of nothing 
but religious and material merchan
dize. By . way of preface you are in
formed that the proceeds go to sap-
port the order's missions in China and 
Japan, so that your heart mast surely 
be in the wrong place if you don't 
buy something. As for the sales
women, if I may apply such a term to 
such ethereal creatures, they have no 
equals in the world in the power of 
persuasiveness. I verily believe they 
could persuade you to buy your own 
Bhrond. 

I felt considerably non-plussed my
self, and at last looked round to see 

It amounts to i 
to Tommy Atkins when we were laav- present the whole calendar ofaatetif l ln* «** J ^ ft: £~T — r.«i-*z 

quaries, CJrr frieud tieriri&l^ES'9 g g a ftS! ffSiiVttfXS 

how my companions were faring, _ 
could only fief one* the priest, brtM 

-«%* "^ti^p&F^xw- " j .& 'W'h . i* i... 

MMM»'*w'->*" 

of his own poor little church,down in 
New Yorkstate. 

At for the city of%«!^i£e!fiJL| 
eolipsei<,Phiiadel|ihia«n a busyday^' 
In the upjper oi^roiie looJctlh-ym-
for a free in tbe windows; though it 
was early morning when we arrived 
there sot even a hired girl or colored 
handy man ooald be seen round the 
houses, though every thing *'waf wo!*' 
drous neat and clean.' 'What ii known 
as the "French Quarter" ii livefy.and 
squalid enough, and strange to ray, it 
is the French not the Anglo-Saxon 
quarter of Quebec that ii active and 
business like in appearance. It is 
pleasing to see the Celts "get homV' 
occasionally in this respect; 

We stood before the monument of 
Wolfe, a Belgian (nearly a French
man), a German, and sua Eagli|hmaflf 
and we fought another battle (not w 
dwperate aa at the Franciican bar 
zaar) a perfectly friendly one.; Wo 
furbished up our memory tablets, and 
stormed the "heights of Abraham with 
the gallant commander who so pathe
tically advertized Gray's immortal 
phrase:''The paths of glory lead but to 
the grave." The path up that hill on 
which we were standing had in. all 
truth ded him to glory, and the grave. 
On the monument is ingcribed the 
eloquent epitaph: 

"Here died Wolfe, victorious,** 
.My blood tm quicker the few 

minutes I sfccod on that historic spot. 
As a boy at school in England my 
imagination had been fired by tie ac
count of the aeheivements of that 
great hero, before the "impregnable" 
citadel of Quebec. I must reckon this 
visit to the epot where Wolfe shed his 
life's blood as one of the proudest in
cidents in my life. One cast he par
doned for lapses into pride ofraco 
under such compelling circunastanc«|i 

We left Quebec a ^ f M 'ThlirjW 
night, and were put to it diirmgMhe 
tat two < r three hours ox our stay, to 
l^yjerhow we could kill (une We 

rto 

m**** tfcsyiW) b*ide*,,?rair 

mt, 4ri***,h**> a ^sJ«a_ijLtJii 
neanssf rwstaSni?»i5'; - nr^** r~" 
«, ftro IjOttrs latsr, ir« wtrt asjain a-
board aiUaaer, and starting on th« 

•&«f|^. 
fgjtf ti>« chutdk of Jsrotra.Daianisa *, 
gem, one should not fail to wsit whea ^ 
in (hat city; so If the charch of the 
J«uit f«then, • Aa for the natural 
att/actions they are beaded by the girk and heights of Mount Jbloyal, 

om which a saperb view of the dty 
It obtained* The city has many Ante 
buildingi of courts, but I felt that it 
was not BO big, that it seed be so 
diriy, Rochestercouldgxve it po'nts 
in a hundred wayi. 

It is not necessary to describe the 
closing stages of the trip,forJifeaibip 
U pretty much the same at all tines. 
We exchanged the St. Lawrextosfor 
the Lachine and other large canali osa 
the way back, and these wsrst yary 
interesting in their way. Wasps* 
Fridayailght onboard the " fiobsusiaa^ 
and rose with the lark to transfer to 
the'*Toronto"at Fresoott on8atnrdaV 

^ f 

& 

,_8atnrday, 
and this boat landed us at Charlotte at 
10;45 the; same night;thus eompMag 
for me, and for nil, I think,one of tam 
most enjoyable trips of a lift time. „" 
, , I anderstafld from various srorosst 
thajt these excuratona are notencour.-
s M a s much as they might be t 
failto s«e any good and Valid reaion** 
frhy anyrne who can aflord the small 
e*penae should not avail themselves' / 
of iuch an except! nal opportunity a# •/' 
visiting a country replete with interest • r 
for!* Catholic or even the neoaaitgfe 
W urging on "uch as may be a "*" 
and wi»h to invoke ih* tnta...., - . . , 
Mft« Anne in her favorite a h i ^ o C ^ 
this continent, that heavenly sawbr ss£ 
- -: ir to them at horns hsisiikjl 

'y I nncerely hope that jQfs» 
e in these loosely aim 

are fallen sinto^ 
COAX 

'&%m $hk 
l&fe3&3 

walls.it

